






Artemis is a multi-player, strategy-based spaceship 
bridge simulator game. Imagine being on the bridge of 
the Star Trek Enterprise, it's like that! There are multiple 
computer stations creating the LAN in ISELF. Journey 

through virtual space by battling against enemies, 
monsters, mine fields, black holes, and more.

The VizLab in ISELF 204 is launching an Artemis League  this spring with 
competitions and team rankings. Anyone is welcome including students, faculty, 
and staff. No  experience necessary! It’s basically intramural spaceship battling!

What is “Artemis”?What is “Artemis”?
Artemis is a multi-player, strategy-based starship 

bridge simulator game. There are multiple computer stations 
creating the LAN in ISELF 204. Journey through virtual space 

by battling against enemies, monsters, mine fields, black 
holes, other players, and more.

The VizLab in ISELF 204 is launching an Artemis League  this spring with 
competitions and team rankings. Anyone is welcome including students, faculty, 

and staff. No  experience necessary! It’s basically intramural spaceship battling! For 
free!



How does the game work?
There are 6 roles in the bridge room. Each computer runs one or two of 
these roles, splitting them up among the team (the set-up is perfect!)
● Captain
● Engineer
● Scientist
● Weapons Specialist
● Communications
● Helmsperson

The objective is to travel through space battling alien ships, other 
player’s ships, save NPC ships and docking stations, and so on.



Recruitment Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RC8iEQWUFWQ
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What are the next steps?
1. Register!

A team will consist of 3 or 4 people based on the VizLab’s set-up.
Email Brikken Jensen with the following info:
●. All team members’ names
●. Team member emails
●. Team name for the rankings

2. Practice!

Brikken Jensen at scsuvizlab@gmail.com





So venture over to ISELF 204 and check out...
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